#HamEast Meeting Minutes 1/27

Present:  Erika, Anna, Brandon, Amber, Amy, Hayden, Mark, Austin, Kevin, Meech
Start Time:  8:00   End Time:

1. General Council Meeting
   -Changing the name of VP to something else

2. Superbowl watch party Feb 21st
   -Someone to order pizza- Hayden
   -Someone to pickup pizza from Costco at 2:30 on Sunday- Mark, Hayden, Kevin, Amy
   -$150 for pizza
   -Who wants to make a sign???  Nobody.  Thursday at 3:30- Hayden, Brandon, Kevin, Amber
   -Set up??  Kevin and Amber

3. Roses and Rubber on Friday the 13th at 6pm
   -One bag of 400 condoms- Austin and Hayden
   -Austin unprepared
   -Boxes of chocolates, other chocolates, baggies of chocolates and condoms

   **Shopping List:**
   -Chocolates— 10 Boxes— Bags of kisses
   -Lil goodie baggies
   -Condoms
   -Roses/or fake roses
   -Teddy Bear

   -Amber will print lil info sex cards to put in the lil baggies
   -We need more concepts
   -Everybody bring ten sex facts for the next meeting
   -More content the better
   -For the wheel, roses should be the most common
   -There should be a mystery one
   -One of the prizes will be 25 condoms
   -Rose prices, yo— Austin and Hayden have all the shopping
   -$250 is tabled, **officially**
   -Big poster, little slips— Amber
   -Plan for the poster making next meeting

4. Pub Night— Feb 27 at 7
   -Someone to make trivia questions— Chloe
   -MC trivia— Hayden
   -We want that poker table, Anna
   -Short rounds, set times

   **Shopping List:**
   -Soda
   -Pretzels
   -Pub mix
   -Peanuts whole shelled
- Popcorn
- Chips and dip

5. Brainstorm for dead week
   - Easy
   - Donuts??
   - Donuts.
   - March 16

Delta Plus/Minus
- We planned a lot
- Right on time
- Healthy debate
- Good job, Erika